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l ir. Prir~e llinister cmd the llinistcrs of the Govcrm:cnt of ;\ustrolia ; rw c;ood 
friend [.;r . Ccluell, the Leader of the Op~osition, but c;rcat Austrc.lian , - c;reat 
c i tizen, rrry friend that ho.s been conversing u ith r:.e durinc; these nor:ents of our 
luncheon; the c;rec.t presidinc; officer of the Senate of the f~ustro.lian Parliar:.ent, 
Sir Alister I!ci :ullin, - uc've settled :r:ost of the problems over here; my esteen:ed 
friend, the filllb<?,ssador of the United States, Mr . Clark, and of course all of the 
many good friends that we have that are here from other nat ionsf your Excellencies 
the Ambassadors and Ministers, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I must say first of all that J have been touched by the references to the Vice 
Presidency . I have been told and I was m.rare of the fact that this is the second 
time in ten years that Australia has been visited by a Vice President, which shows 
the gentle nature of the Arr.erican public and the great consideration that we have 
foryuur well-being here. You can only t ake one of these Vice Presidents about 
every decade. I also have been reminded as to the uncertainties of the political 
future of the Vice Presidency and I've been well aware of it, and I've been making 
the most of every day that I have. I canrt help but say, s ince the other vbitor 
from the office of the Vice Pres idency was Mr . Richard M. Nixon, that I have always 
ratterned my life and tried to emulate a gentleman by the name of Richard M. Johnson-
Vice President m1der Van Buren. And I want you to know that Van Buren was a remocrat : 
the only rartisan reference that I shall feel free to make . 

Mr . Pri:rr.e Minister you have rr:entioned so rr:any things here thc.t I would like to 
corrKent upon that I' m afraid that you've touched the favorite nerve cell in my body, 
namely--the talking cell . You ought to be aware of that . But I've been told by 
Ambassador Clark; and by you, Sir, a~d others, that in Australia you just get up 
and give forth as much and as long as you want . So lean back my fr i ends and start 
to enjoy what you haven't intended . 

First I want to say to Ambassador Clark that we're very proud of his work here. 
He's been entertaining a host of vis itors from the United States, and he' s been able 
to rr:anage Congressrr:en and Senators better than he did the Speaker of the House of 
Represerd!.atives or the rresiding Officer of the Senate ; and they've come in 
substantial numbers. Tune and Life ani Newsweek have arrived to be able to guide 
you in rratters of fore i gn and ~orrest ic ~olicy; and I understand that Ford and 
General Motors have made their appearance- - or will. And you will even have my 
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good friend George Moore of the First National City Bank of New York. 

With this ccmbination, plus the Vice President once in every ten years, you 
ought to be able to survive. In fact I think you'll do well even if we hadn't 
have corr..e. But the fact is that we're very, very pleased that we've received the 
kind of gracious, warm, friendly, horre-like reception that you have accord us. 

Mr. Prirr.e Minister, you rr.entioned that I had sorr.e responsibilities in the 
field (f Space. Well isn't it good to corr.e and see friends who are with you both 
in heuvcn and earth. An~ you are here in Australia. I recall one of the first 
flights in our Gemini program. We An:ericans listened on the radio to the broad~st 
of how the citizens of Perth were turning on their lights so that the Astronaut 
might know that he was over friendly territory in Australia. We never had any 
doubt about that--even if your lights were out we knew that there would be a 
friend waiting for us with a warm hand of friendshiy. 

I must say that our relationships have made us feel like brothers and sisters. 

And today you went the extra mile--I just can't tell you how much I've appre~iate~ 
everything that has ha:r;:pened• Last night when we set foot on your pr~cious soil 
an~ I looked about it seerr.ed like the sunset, in the great Mid-West ns I would say 
if I were not un~er some constraints, but as I would say, as it were, in South
Western Texas. 

One can't say in Australia. that it was a miniature because this country is so 
bi~. This is one of the few countries that make the Texan feel like that he has a~ 
inferiority complex. You gave us a beautifulJ beautiful entran~e to your lovely 
and dynamic ~ountry and then this morning as I awakened ·and looked out and. felt the 
crisp air: I knew then it was almost like Minnesota, my State. And then when I came 
from the Parliarr.ent Building j ust after the noon hour and I looked out front and 
there were the placards and amateur sign painters and all the demonstrators, I 
~id) tt'What··tb'is Prime ~inister will do to make rr..e feel at home!·" I just can't 
rrorerly and ade~uately express my profound gratitude to him for this feelin{of . 
ease and adjustrrent that you give rr..e as I stand on foreign shores. But I want you 

to know that ny investigation indicates that while you went to great lengths to 1't 
that derr..onstration--No. 1, it:is not as l arge as ~o;e can produce at Ferlteley. And. 1 

No. 2_, the Leader was from America. One of our ex:ports. \Ve do it ur well and the 
exchange program continues. 

Next ti~e we find a group of protestors in AF~rica I rum ~oing to ask if there 
is an Australian, and if there isn't, wty, we are going to have to cull off the 
:r;:rotest. We believe in CJ.Uid pro quo--you know, "fifty-fifty". 

No~or in all seriousness, I do ~onmt to say to all of our p:ood friends here 1 the . 
High Corrmissioners that represent rre~cers of the Commonwealth, to our friends of 
the Press of Australia and other areas, to the good citizens of this great country._.. , 
and to ~y fellow Arr..ericans, that it is a. very re-assuring and ;ratifying and 
energizing ex~erience to be able to exchange views with the GovernL-ent reople such 
us I've ~et here today in Australia. 

We have been able to talk frankly, car..didly, exrres~ing our roints of view 
without any fear or without uny concern as to their being prorerly understood nn~ 
accepted as the honest expressions of reople with an integrity and sincereity of 
purpose. Ann I can say that in every free country we have oprosition and it 1s the 
orposition which in a very real sense keeps us on course. Opposition in a 
democracy is us vital, r.~y I say; as the seasons in a. full year. 

ALd to ~r. Culwell, the Leader of the Opposition, cay I express to you ny 
personal thanks fer ycur grucious re~~rks and for your presence here nt this 
l'L:.ncheon. 

I haC:n 't quite know"Tl what I stould soy to you tot1ny, and I've decided that the 
best thing to do would be toulk to you ns frienn and neighbor. Lust ~vening after 
having ha'i the opportunity to gc to the ALibassndor ' s Residence to un:r;:ack our case:; 
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and to just settle down, we pl aced a telephone call to a great nnd ii stinguished 
s tntes~nn, not only of Australia but of the world, Sir Robert Menzies, and we had a 
delightful hour and a half with this rennrknble man . 

Sir Robert is a friend not only of the reople of Australia and a lender in 
this great nation but he i s a fr iend and l eader for all of us . He has coKe to our 
country, the United States, on repeated occasi ons and he i s accepted as a brother, 
al most us a fe llow citizen . Yet he i s so devoted to hi s ow~ Australia that he would 
not want anyone to dilute his patriotic devotion to his own citizenshi p by even a 
remark that n i ght be ni sunderstood or n i s interpre ted. We respect his judgcent . 
We adnire his ratriotisn , his courage, and we enjoy his wit . President Johnson 
considers him one of hi s close frie nds . 

And ~ny I say to the di stingui shed new Price Minister, Y~ . Holt, that we look 
upon you, Sir , as a continuing friend . As cne -vrhose counsel and advice we welcome 
and whose friendship we, t oo , cherish . And we lmow thn t in the days ahead thn t the 
Prine Minister of Austrnlia --thi2 Price Minister--will have in the hearts of the 
Arrerican people that abundance of affection ard respect which was so evident for 
Sir Robert Menzies , 

So we feel a t hcr:e, and I vmnt to t alk to you now as just neighbors . Australia, 
us the PriEe Minister hae eo well not ed , has been with us in renee and war, and we 
with Australia and Australians . Our sons and nen have come here to neet you and 
marry your dn~s and sisters . Our nntioDE believe in -po.rliar.:.errtn.ry-fl.enocracy . 

vle have cor.:.mon ideals and in a very real Eense coc:mon traditions . But our 
traditions and our ideals are not unirrue to ourse lves . This rrinciple and this 
belief in human dignity is no r:Qrl01X).ly of J.r:erico.ns or Austrolinns or the English . 
There are people of every race creed and nationality that believe in ~nn dignity. 
And there are reople of every region of thi s vorld and of every race, r"'ld every 
ethnic group , and of every persuru;ion, that belie\l'e in freedom. And I "Believe that 
most of ~~ind longs for renee . 

So that we have Tinny thing::; i n ccr..r:cr, . And when we sreak of consultation 
~ongst ourselves-- fuJStrulinns and Arrericnns, the United KingQon , and New Zealand . 
We do not speak of that consultntior, as an exclusive club. But rather we sreo.k of 
it as cne of the approaches t o be of help to others, and to broo.den that great 
co~unity of free :r;:en and free nat i ons so t hat we cnn work together in corr:.on cause 
and cor::mcn purpose , 

The great need toda.y of the f:reedon-loving reorles of this ~mrld is to recognize, 
No . 1, the probleD.s that confront us, o.nd agree upon those problens; and No . 2, 
the . .nec.es-s it:y- of united ·purpose and the united effort in r:-eeting those problens . 

A great ALerican stn~es~an ana a great huonn ·being, ~r . Benjo.nin Franklin, 
once said that "Vle either hang together or we hm!g separately. " And I night 91-Y 

tha t those words of wisdon, colloquial as they were --have n universal application. 
And all through As i a and Africa and Europe, Latin Anerica , North Anericn, South 
f-Lerica , wherever you go , free r en and free nations and those who aspire to freedon 
had better recognize tha t t here are r,awerf'ul f orces arr ayed against then . That 
there o..re diff'icJlt-problens that yet beset n:mkind--the problens that we spoke of --
here of poverty, of illiteracy, of rlisense , of despair , of' hopelessness , of frustrat i on-
that these are the c occon probleos' that nost of nankind and that we should unite 
in a cor-non effort to -aver-core then . 

We should a l so recognize tha t tbe forces of tyranny whi ch are nt work in the 
world today, while diff erent in their-r..ethod.alogy, are no dif: erent in their purpose 
thnn all of hi story . Tyrant s are tyrant s . r espot s nre desrot s . The r.e thod, however, 
and the strat egy and the t ac tics of th~ 20th Century tyranny are r ar more sophisticated
far nore conplico.ted--than t hose -:hat r:mnktnd ho.s known in other centurie s . 

And it i s becam::e of this conrlexity of both the problens and the orpositicn, 
or the_ _ ener:w.,.. tJ:.-at- -~.-&Or::.etir:e fl ._ f.D.ll~-a}:t::t.rt ;..--that.-we· sonetir::.e s have differences 
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even though there need be none . It's because we haven't as yet quite understood 
individually and collecti velJ hmv best to approach this new set of circunstances 
that confront .s us. 

President Johnson as:~ed ne to journey to Asia, South East Asia, and the sub
continent, and then dm;n under to Australia nnd New Zealand. Not to tell ~eople 
'-l'hat to think, but to let you know ·;·:1at we ' re thinking about in our country and to 
try t o find sor:.e corra:1on denominators , and to share in your wisdon, your observations, 
and to give you sor:.e of our unservations and our considerations on these problems 
that affect our vrorld. And I have reported today to this governnent, as I have to 
others, on the observat:Lons that rre have nade on this journey . 

'I'his distinguished. Ar:ericc.n states:::m: .. · >c.t is 1r.i.th us - -one of our seasoned 
diplomats--a great publi c 3ervcmt --Go·vc:rno1.· Averell Harriman , Anbassador-at-Large 
for the President of the United St ates --we have reported what we have witnessed in 
Vietnru:t, in Thail and, in Laos : in ?akistan; in India and we have shared views and 
thoughts with the leaders of your governncnt . 

And how happy 1 an today t o say that we see these things very nuch the sane 
1my . wben I listened to the Prirr.e Minister in his rene I-ks, I said, "Well that's 
what I want to sny," This is what I tried t o say . But how well he · said it. 

In ny visit this norning with ~he Ministers and the Prine Minister I believe 
that I expressed about as c:l _ ',-~·.rly and with as nuch articulation as I an capable of, 
••hat was said here today and ·ifnat I hope i'10W to be able to say to you. 

First of all let ne say t': · -- · 1.;e nust look upon Southeast Asia and the sub
continent as regions . 'Yle cannot afford to direct our energies toward individual 
nation-states if the problens of those nation- states were unconnected with other 
nation st ates. 

Southeast Asia was lool~ed upon by rresident Johnson in his nenorable address 
at Johns Hopkins back in April as a region for econonic developwent-·regional 
econonic develop::ent . 

I subnit that it is also a :t·e gion in the conflict which is now under way. In 
that region we are fighting tv;-o wars and 'lve 1 re allies in those two wars. The 
Australians and the Anericans , the Ne11 Zealanders and the Koreans, standing alongside 
of our good f riends, the people of South Vietnarl) who are bearing the brunt of the 
battle. Who have been p®r.elled, vrho have been att acked, who have been abused, 
whose lenders have been as sassinated, who have been the victims of terror and 
subversion and rropa.ganda. the likes of which few people have ever be.en able to 
vri thstand or to take. 

Let :r.:e say that 1-re all owe a debt of respect to the people of South Vietnan . 
For years they have been under nerciless attack--not conventional war--not with the 
rules of war as civE.ized nations have lmown then, but a new form of war--the wars 
of National Libera tion they call then--fron Peking . wbat a play-on wordsl How 
the connunists have destroyed the r eaning of words . 

They speak of liberation when they r::ean cppression. They speak of a reople ' s 
republic when they have no regard for the people and no definition or understanding 
of the word republic. They speak of t he people's denocracies and there is not a 
s ingle denocratic thought or institution that ' s been developed. The co~nunists have 
polluted and adulterated the ~enning of words that decent hunanity has lmown for 
centures. 

I think it is about tire that we understood that fact. They not only fight us 
1-Tith weapons; they not only use every conceivable device that is lmown for the purpose 
of hunan destruction ; they de stroy the neaning of language. They destroy the neaning 
of the precious word . Words like "freedon". Words like "derJocracy". "Words like 
"liberty" . Words like "justice". These are words of the spirit. These are precious 
words . 
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The co:cnunists not only destroy the village and the hanlet in South Vietnan-
he J)..Dt only attacks established goverr1nent and tries to discredit it in nation after 
no:Mon. He destroys the very r.:euning of life as one interprets it in the written 
word and the spoken word. 

So we have a new vmr that we battle--that we f ight. We 1 re really trying to 
save the ceuning of our language. We are trying to save the legal definition of 
our constitutions. We 1 re trying to protect if yot' please the terri tory and the 
geography of our lund. Eut above all we n.re trying to save a wn.y of life. 

Not the way of life in terns of the past but a way tn approach life where I:!a.nkind 
can be liberated fran disease and fran poverty, and fran hunger . 

We are the revolutionists--not the cor..nunists. We are the liberators--not the 
cor.nunists. We are the agents of justice n.nd reforn--not the cor.nunists. I for one 
don't intend to let then get by with claining the honors that nre due to the 
people that are in this roon and other people around this world that believe in 
freedcn and justice n.nd independence. 

So, we find ourselves in conflict today in Vietnan. But Day I say 1uite 
frankly that we've also faced other dangers. The cor:-nunists would like us out of 
Berlin, And isn't it interesting that the very sane people who advocate that we 
stand firn in Berlin, deep in the land of co:cnunist control, in nn urea. that is 
nilitarily difficult to defend--the very sur.e people who would pledge all of our 
resources, ns •-re said in our T'eclnrution of Independence, our lives, our fortunes, 
a.nd our sacred honor--the very sane people who sny we nust stand firn in Berlin 
regardless of the cost, can turn around nnd advocate that you forget Vietnan? 

I guess they my feel that scnehow or other, whatever is going on in Vietnan, 
that the Viet Cong, represents a sort of an international reforn nover.rent. 
Frustrated social workers who believe in hunan progress ! 

Well let ne assUre you that that is not the Viet Congl There r.:ay be those in 
the Viet Cong that are the victins of frustration n.nd bitterness over the nn.ny years 
of coloniulisn nnd the luck of opportunity and justice in Vietnan. But the Viet 
Cong iR no social reforn do-gooder outfit. It is nude up of a hard corps of 
disciplined warriors, backed by Hanoi n.nd backed by Peking. Just exactly, nay I s~y, 
as East Berlin is backed by the Soviet Union. 

So we have net the r.:ennce of e ;r:nunisn before. We r.et it in Berlin n.nd we didn't 
flinch. .l'.nd b~cause we didn 1 t there ' s pence in Europe . 

We have r.:et the nenuce of f:;:c.nunisn in Greece. And sor.:e people said it was 
just a little civil war . But isn't it interesting that when Yugoslavia broke with 
the Soviet Union, or Mnrshn.ll Tito broke with Stalin, closed the border--then the 
lifeline fron Moscow to Belgrade into the hills nnd the nountn.ins of Greece--when 
that lifeline was chocked off--that the Greek Civil War cu:r.:e to an end? 

It wasn't a civil war as D ~] ·- h. To be sure, there were Greeks involved . But 
it wn.s one that was nnster -ninded in those days fran Moscow, it was supplied fran 
Belgrade, and it was fought en the plains nnd the nountains of Greece, 

Harry S. Trur:o.n, President of the United Stutes, was the author of the Greek
Turkish Aid Progrnn. General Vnn Fleet fron the United Stutes went t.o Gre d'e. We 
r.et the ccnnunist threat in Greece and by the strange develop:r.:ents of international 
politics over which we had no control the supply line nnd the efforts of the cor-£~tlllift . 
powers were cut off nnd the Greek Civil Wnr eoded. 

People say that you should be carAful of these co:cpn.risons because they don't 
always add up the so.~e. That's true. There are details that are different . But 
the fundn~entnls are the so.r.e. 

We net cor:-~unist power in Koren. We did not seek a battlefield in Korea. In 
fact we have said that we ho.d no interest in Korea) or little interest. And that 
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was the warning. 'I·hat was the alert " 'I'he col?nunist forces fron the North struck 
South Korea, violating every international pledge and every international o.greenent. 
And we r.:et the con1unist pu..rer in Koren. 

We net it in Berlin. We net it in Korea. . We r.:et it when Mr . Khrushchev 
tried to put his nissiles in Cuba, and now "\ve are neeting it in Vietnnn . 

It's different this tir.1e. A new ccr.nunist force. A very nili tnnt cor..nunis t 
force. An aggressive r.lilitnnt regine in Peking. It has no regard for international 
law. It speaks with disdain of even its cor.:nunist associates. It has little or 
no regard for standards for international conduct. 

What you see in Vietnan t oday i s not a c::.-ri l war) but you see the projection of 
a nassive international co:r'.nunist doctrine at work--wars of national liberation 
being tested in the test tube of Vietno.n. The pilot project of cor..nunist strategy. 
Peking to Hanoi to the rice paddies and the nountains and the valleys of Vietnan . 

And we have to neet it. 11/e didn 1 t choose the battlefield . We never will choose 
a battlefield. We can't as free people. We do not believe in attack . We do not 
believe in aggression . We do not believe in preventive war . We cnnnot select the 
tine or the day or the eneny or place . It is inpossible . We sinply have to r.:eet 
the attack where it cones , 

Now the lessons of history teach US"'-and surely Australians have known it nore 
than alnost any others because even though you are far renoved fron r.nny areas 
of the world you were OL1ong the first to recognize that the trouble in North 
Africa was your danger. The trouble in Koren thousands of niles away was your 
trouble . You have not failed to understand international responsibility and 
international interdependence. And so today, Australia finds herself in Vietnan . 
Not only because of Australia> but because it understands that aggression unchecl{ed is 
aggression unleashed, It understands that the a(Sgressor 1 s appetite is insatiable. 
It understands that aggression if left without being stopped co.n becor:e a pattern 
of international conduct. And there will be no little nations left . The powerful 
will consuce the sr.1all and the weak. 

So the United States of Anerica and others; our good friends here in Australia, 
stand shoulder to shoulder. Not because there is an ir.~ediate threat to Australia. 
Not because of an i r.-u::ediate threat to the United States , In our lifetir.e we could 
naybe forget this and be buried in the knowledge that nothing had hit us as yet . 
But nen in public life have a greater obligation than to think about the ir::r.:edio.te. 
You nust take a look at the future. 

And if there is any one lesson in history that should have been drilled into 
the ninds of contenpornries it is this--that you can never let the aggressor have 
his way. If he has his way then there is no way for free people except the way of 
desp~ir and destruction. 

So; ny Lessage to you today is the old sinple nessage that we nust work together 
and we nust work to(Sether, not only nilitarily, but we oust work to(Sether in the 
good works of r.:ankind . We 1 re not warriors. My country does not want to be known 
as a nation of warriors. We want to be known as a nation of healers, of educators, 
of engineers, of builders. We want to be known as stron(S in spirit, not in flesh. 
lve want to be knvwn as a nation whose wealth and power is not for luxury or self
indulgence, but rather for service and for protection for the weak . 

'I'hat is the purpose of power, and that is the purpose of wealt.h . We're blessed 
in our country with wealth and with power . And I think that the real tribute to 
the United States of Ar.:erica and to Australia is that with our high standards of 
living we seek not to keep it just for ourselves , We've abandoned selfishness and 
indulgence, and self indulgence. And we have recognized that there is a brotherhood 
that needs us and we need then. ·So we enga.(Se in the good works and that wa.s the 
purpose of the Honolulu Conference. 
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President Johnson went to Honolulu to review, indeed, the nilitary situation, 
but nore inportantly he vrent there to work vrith the leaders of South Vietnnn in 
designing a social revolution for South Vietnan. To help rebuild the villages 
and the hanlets that had been systenatically decillnted and destroyed by the Viet 
Cong--the connunists. To give the :people hope--the politics of hope . To lift 
their sights fron the battlefields to the construction of new hones and village~ 
and schools and hospitals . And it is in this part of the war, this other way, 
against rmn' s ancient enenies that we need a great deal to help. 

Everywhere I have been I have found Australia . I found Australia in India. 
I found. Australia in the Colnnbo Plo.n in the Colonbo Plo.n countries. I found 
Australia in Pakistc.n. I found Australia.. in Vietno..n. I found Australia in the 
generous contribution to the Asian funk. He have found Australian doctors and. 
hospitals in Vietnnn. We found Australian soldiers on the battlefield, 

And, rny I so..y to you /~ustralians --we are proud. of you--proud of you a.~ fi>1end.s 
a.nd allies . You na.ke our hearts grateful and vTo:rr:iO:nd gla.d because thiS is ].eeal 
international responsibility. This is the real strength of a nation. 

The strength of o. no..tion is not in its o.rna:cent alone . The strength of a nation 
is in its people o.nd their purpose. And, you ha.ve denonstra.ted that strength of 
people and purpose. 

Novr I cone a.way fron this tour vrith who.t I said this norning wo.s restrained 
optinisn. 

I cannot say that all is going well because o.ll is not going well. But, ! 
enn say in Au; tralio. tho.t in the year 1942, in the year 1941, you eould not sa.y 
tha.t things were going well either, but you did not ~uit. As o.. natter of f~~t anyone 
tha.t was looking o.t the realities of the tir.£ in 1940, just the 1heer da.»k realities, 
would ha.ve said we o.re vrhipped. 

'I·he difference vro.s in spirit o.nd detern1nation, The English ciid. not ha.ve a. 
ehanee after Dunkirk logistically, in equip~ent and supplies, but they had a ehanee 
beeause they refused to give up. 

The flustralians did not have nuch of a chance either after Pearl Ha.].ebO~, but 
you did not give up. And we did not have nuch of a one either but we did not g1ve 
up. 

So, to the doubters--and vre have plenty--to those who feel ~anehow or other 
that this struggle in Vietnan cannot be won--I say to you it cant Wha.t 1s nore 
inportant--I say to you it nust. 

You co.nnot afford to lose it, because the first tine tho.t Free No.t1ons lose a 
contest with nilitant connunist aggression, the first tine you retrea.t1 the first 
tine that you fold up your tents, the first tine that a people are sold out--on 
that do.y no one vrill ever believe free nen again. 

If I seen to be overly enthusiastic as I'n sonetines accused, na.y I s~ tho.t I 
ho.ve history on ny side. History on the side of hunan spirit. His<to:ry on the side 
of people who love freedon. 

If you love it enough and if you sto.y united; if free nations will understand 
across this ••hole underbelly of Asia, and throughout the world, that thell'e o.re 
powerful forces that vrould destroy every institution in which you and I believe, 
those powerful forces tha.t vrork the free nations vrill understand tha.t we have o. 
connon cause, and we have o.. coDDon purpose; that vre need ea.ch other~wthose forees o~ 
evil and destruction cannot vrin. 

The Indians in India have tasted cocounist a~ession across their borders in 
the nover.:ent of arnies frcn Cor.;nunist China. 
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The Th~i are t asting infiltr~tion ~nd subversion now us even I speak to you. 

The L~otians hc.ve been plagued by the P~thet Lo.o now fortified by the North 
Vietnacese regulars, 

And Vietnxo has been going through fire and devastation for years. 

What nore do -vre need to ·cell us that there is a great effort being nude on the 
part of the Connunist Chinese to exe:t;'t its influence and its power and its control 
over the rice fields, the great natural resources of the sub -continent, and South
e~st Asia, and the people thereof? E1ther direct control by conquest or control by 
fe~r and terror. 

And yet, this force need no·L. uin o.nd it will not win and I will tell you why. 
Because the United Stutes of Ane1·ico., in concert with its allies, -vrill not let it 
win. 

And this is why freedon l oving people everyvrhere have a stake in South Vietnnn. 

Ivf.n.ybe your contribution 1rill only be a lo.br~tory; naybe it w·ill only be a 
roc tor; naybe it -vrill only be a few people to help with the refugees . But in South 
ViP.tnnn there ought to be on the part of freedon loving people sone synbol of the 
unity of free nations on the pa.~t of every nation that loves freedon . If that 
synbolic unity i s there, nark ny words tho.t Cor.nunisn, the cor10unist juggernaut, 
will be halted just us it iro.s in West Europe when free nations banded together wpen 
Nli.TO was designed, when the Mnrsho.ll Plan vrent into action, when UNRRA was applied, 
when one operation ~fter another vms brought to bear to unite the people to rebuild 
~continent and to revitalize nations. !.nd it did not brinson~ world war--it 
saved a world fron o. world vmr, 

I conclude in this thought: Many people have said what we want is peace . May 
I say to you that the President of the United Stutes is a nan who believes in pence 
with a passion--politically, spiritually, nerally. 

But we wanted pence in 1939, in J_940 and in 1?41, We did not fight Hitler 
for conquest or Tojo, nor did you . You fought in ·,.'orld War II for pence . 

We are not fighting in Vietnan for conquest or for territories . We are fighting 
there for pence and we are prepared for pence. We have offered peace--nesoti~tions 
for pence, and conferences for peace. iVe have offered econonic assistance to friend 
and foe alike if there be peace. We h~ve been rebuked . We shall pursue the course 
for pence . We shall not be restrained because Hanoi and Peking have arrogantly cast 
aside our offers of pence . We shall pursue peace relentlessly and we shall also 
pursue the eneny relentlessly because I happen to believe that you will gain peace 
when the eneny f1nds out tho.t he cannot gn.ir: !\is objectives by bruto.li ty and force . 
1\.nd as soon as it is crystal clear th~t force is not to ~chieve the objective, 
then the hope of pence is all the better. 

Until that day peace will be elusive if not inposs ible . So' nay I thank you 
once again , our conrades in arns and our coDxades in peace in Australia . Thank 
you for what you are . Thank you for what you've been. Thank you for what you will 
be, because your leadership in the Pacific, your leadership in the Indian Ocean 
area , and your leadership in Asia , is vital and nay I urse upon you to work diligently, 
ceaselessly with those of like nind; wherever they nay be, try to find the paths of 
peace and nake those paths of pence the paths of the hearts of Len. Thank you . 
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